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CVA Summer Camp Descriptions – 2020
Dream It, Create It

Art Camps for Rising 1st - 3rd Graders
Art Explorations Summer Sampler
Get a taste of what the fine arts have to offer, exploring drawing, painting, sculpting, fibers, and more. With a
different focus every day of the week, this camp offers budding art enthusiasts a chance to experience a variety of
art media.

ArtSplosions! Art/Science Lab
Eek, boom, splash! Homemade goo, robots that can move, and plants that just dye to be different make their way
into this artful science camp. From chemistry to ecology, drawing to sculpting...art and science explode at the CVA
this summer.

Builder’s Workshop
Campers will learn the basics of using a carpenter’s hand tools to construct their own birdhouse, a personalized
toolbox, and more. We’ll be exploring a bit about the science of construction, too – learning how to think about
how different shapes and materials work. Along the way, they’ll explore famous artists, architects, and
craftspeople who work in wood.

Clay Makers
Campers will use a variety of methods to create sculptural and functional forms with clay. Through hands-on
experiences, campers will develop an awareness and respect of ceramic forms, materials, and equipment. From
basic hand building techniques like slab and coil building to freeform sculpting, we will explore it all!

DaVinci’s Workshop

Post-Camp Explorers
3-6 p.m., daily

Add on for full-day campers only
Campers will enjoy up to three hours of
time exploring the Cultural Center,
LeBauer Park, and indoor free art and
play time as a group with instructor
supervision.

Campers will learn about the famous scientist,
inventor, and painter, Leonardo DaVinci,
through hands-on experiments, inventions,
and creation of their own masterpieces.
They’ll learn about the genius’s creative
process by making their own sketchbooks,
designs, drawings, and inventions.

DIY—"Nailed It!”
Is your child a DIYer in the making? This camp
is perfect for kids who want something
different each day! Campers will have the
opportunity to “Nail it!” by completing new
challenges each day in re-creating
professional masterpieces. They’ll have a blast
competing as they try to build, craft, decorate,
and more.

Invent It!
Budding inventors and kids whose minds are already thinking about their “million-dollar idea” will love this camp.
Construct, transform, and light up this art camp with your very own inventions. Propose your idea to the “Shark
Tank” for the day, and let your inner entrepreneur run wild.

Register at www.greensboroart.org or call (336) 333-7475
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LEGO Art
Everyone loves LEGOs! In this super-fun camp, young artists will construct sculptures, make art prints, and even
create a stop-motion animation video using the colorful interlocking blocks. This isn’t a step-by-step LEGO
construction experience, but a full-on art experimentation camp for creative kids wanting to push their limits.

Painting
Campers will explore their creativity through painting with acrylics while learning about different artists and styles.
Projects may include abstract, still life, or landscape paintings.

Space Race
And we’re off! Off to the moon, stars, and far-away galaxies. Put on your space suit, jump in your rocket, and
prepare for close encounters of the alien kind. Astronauts will explore the planets near and far faster than the
speed of light, learn about space, and create the visuals to document their explorations.

Sketchbook
This camp is for kids who love to draw! Campers begin the week creating their own sketchbooks and adding to
them each day. Working indoors and out, campers will use a variety of drawing media and explore sketchbooks
used by famous artists, while learning the elements of art and principles of design.

Superhero Transformations
Would a cape or wings enhance your flying abilities? Need night vision goggles to complete your top-secret
mission? In this camp, make whatever you need to be whoever you want to be! This is a hands-on, imaginationfilled, exploratory art camp, where campers will have access to a variety of materials to make their superhero
dreams take flight.

Camps for Rising 4th - 6th Graders
Animation & Character Design
In this digital illustration camp, campers bring their own video game characters to life. Campers begin by creating
hand-drawn original characters, then develop storyboards and scenes. The final product? Their own animated
short film. Parents: Be prepared to be blown away by the results!

Anime
Campers will learn the fundamentals of drawing anime-style characters while working through developing a
narrative, character design, and storyboarding. Beginning with basic drawing shapes, young artists will expand
their skills to create graphic representations of the anime characters in their imaginations.

Art Explorations Summer Sampler
Get a taste of what the fine arts have to offer, exploring drawing, painting, sculpting, fibers, and more. With a
different focus every day of the week, this camp offers budding art enthusiasts a chance to experience a variety of
art media.

ArtSplosions! Art/Science Lab
Eek, boom, splash! Homemade goo, robots that can move, and plants that just dye to be different make their way
into this artful science camp. From chemistry to ecology, drawing to sculpting...art and science explode at the CVA
this summer.

Register at www.greensboroart.org or call (336) 333-7475
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Boom! Pow! Wham! Graphic Novels Comic Workshop
Comics, cartoons, and fantasies: They all grow from someone’s imagination! Campers will design their own
characters and learn about creating graphic stories in a sequence. At the end of the week, campers will take home
the start of your own graphic story...so start dreaming now.

Clay Makers
Campers will use a variety of methods to create sculptural and functional forms with clay. Through hands-on
experiences, campers will develop an awareness and respect of ceramic forms, materials, and equipment. From
basic hand building techniques like slab and coil building to freeform sculpting, we will explore it all!

DaVinci’s Workshop
Campers will learn about the famous scientist, inventor, and painter, Leonardo DaVinci, through hands-on
experiments, inventions, and creation of their own masterpieces. They’ll learn about the genius’s creative process
by making their own sketchbooks, designs, drawings, and inventions.

Digital ArtLAB
Enter the fascinating world of digital art. Campers will try their hand at the arts of digital photography, graphic
design, and stop-motion animation while learning about the origins of the media and discovering how modern-day
creatives deploy them in fine art and graphic design careers.

Digital Photography
Say cheese! Students will learn the basics of how to use the camera while learning about different kinds of
photography and exploring how professional photographers use digital photos in art and business. Through handson practice with the CVA’s DSLR cameras (or their own, if they prefer) students will be able to create their own
portfolios of images by the week’s end.

DIY—Nailed It!
Is your child a DIYer in the making? This camp is perfect for kids who want something different each day! Campers
will have the opportunity to “Nail it!” by completing new challenges each day in re-creating professional
masterpieces. They’ll have a blast competing as they try to build, craft, decorate, and more.

Invent It!
Budding inventors and kids whose minds are already thinking about their “million-dollar idea” will love this camp.
Construct, transform, and light up this art camp with your very own inventions. Propose your idea to the “Shark
Tank” for the day, and let your inner entrepreneur run wild.

LEGO Art
Everyone loves LEGOs! In this super-fun camp, young artists will construct sculptures, make art prints, and even
create a stop-motion animation video using the colorful interlocking blocks. This isn’t a step-by-step LEGO
construction experience, but a full-on art experimentation camp for creative kids wanting to push their limits.

Painting & Mixed Media
Students work with acrylics and various other media to create one-of-a-kind pieces that are sure to be the focus of
conversation when displayed in any room. Instructors will teach fundamentals of putting paint to canvas and
paper, composition, color theory, and using mixed media to create art.

Sketchbook
This camp is for kids who love to draw! Campers begin the week creating their own sketchbooks and adding to
them each day. Working indoors and out, campers will use a variety of drawing media and explore sketchbooks
used by famous artists, while learning the elements of art and principles of design.

Register at www.greensboroart.org or call (336) 333-7475
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Tiny Houses & Rooms
If your camper is in love with miniatures – whether it’s fairy gardens or action figures – they’ll love this creative
camp! To start the week, they’ll develop the story behind their tiny room or mini-house. Then, they’ll design the
exterior details, using a variety of media. Next up? Creating design elements like furnishings, artwork, accessories
and more for your very own tiny room.

Video Editing/You Tube
Calling all wanna-be YouTubers! Think you have what it takes to create your own video shows, unboxing videos,
game review, or something else folks will tune in to? In this camp, you will develop ideas for your production,
figure out how to plan out the story, and ensure you have all the materials you need. Next, you’ll dive in, creating
content for your video using Adobe Premiere. At the end of the week, you will go home with your video and a
personal subscription to the Adobe Creative Cloud (a $699 value!).

ArtVenture Days for Rising 1st – 6th Graders
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. THE WEEK OF AUGUST 17th ONLY!!

The week before Guilford County Schools starts back up for the Fall, most camps
are closed. This week, we offer a special ArtVenture camp, where students will
explore a variety of art, creative play, and discover what’s in and around
the Greensboro Cultural Center. The travel theme for the week affords campers
the opportunity to learn about art around the world as they explore different
locations each day.

Camps for Rising 7th - 9th Graders
(all camps for this age run 8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Ceramics & Sculpture
Campers will use a variety of methods to create sculptural and functional forms with clay. Through hands-on
experiences, campers will develop an awareness and respect of ceramic forms, materials, and equipment. From
basic hand building techniques like slab and coil building to freeform sculpting, we will explore it all, including
creating using the pottery wheel.

Digital ArtLAB
Enter the fascinating world of digital art. Campers will try their hand at the arts of digital photography, graphic
design, and stop-motion animation while learning about the origins of the media and discovering how modern-day
creatives deploy them in fine art and graphic design careers.

Digital Photography
Say cheese! Students will learn the basics of how to use the camera while learning about different kinds of
photography and exploring how professional photographers use digital photos in art and business. Through handson practice with the CVA’s DSLR cameras (or their own, if they prefer) students will be able to create their own
portfolios of images by the week’s end.

DIY—Nailed It!

Register at www.greensboroart.org or call (336) 333-7475
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Is your child a DIYer in the making? This camp is perfect for kids who want something different each day! Campers
will have the opportunity to “Nail it!” by completing new challenges each day in re-creating professional
masterpieces. They’ll have a blast competing as they try to build, craft, decorate, and more.

Fantasy Illustration
Cartoons, comics, and fantasies...they all come from someone’s imagination! Do you have a favorite character you
love to draw? This week will focus on developing your own character--understanding the dynamics of the
character’s face, the art of exaggeration, body construction, action lines, structural and center lines, and
composition.

Painting & Mixed Media
Students work with acrylics and various other media to create one-of-a-kind pieces that are sure to be the focus of
conversation when displayed in any room. Instructors will teach fundamentals of putting paint to canvas and
paper, composition, color theory, and using mixed media to create art.

Sketchbook
This camp is for kids who love to draw! Campers begin the week creating their own sketchbooks and adding to
them each day. Working indoors and out, campers will use a variety of drawing media and explore sketchbooks
used by famous artists, while learning the elements of art and principles of design.

Video Editing/You Tube
Calling all wanna-be YouTubers! Think you have what it takes to create your own video shows, unboxing videos,
game review, or something else folks will tune in to? In this camp, you will develop ideas for your production,
figure out how to plan out the story, and ensure you have all the materials you need. Next, you’ll dive in, creating
content for your video using Adobe Premiere. At the end of the week, you will go home with your video and a
personal subscription to the Adobe Creative Cloud (a $699 value!).

Summer Art Studios
for Rising 8th - 12th Graders Serious about Art
Our Summer Art Studios are designed for the serious teenage artist who is
interested in exploring art as a career or continuing studies at the university
level.
Participants have an opportunity to explore their interests while gaining
practical knowledge and skills to prepare for the creation of their portfolios.
These week-long, art-intensive camps are taught by artists specializing in each
field who are able to share their experiences and expertise. All Summer Art
Studios run from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Choose one week or all three!

● Drawing & Painting
● Ceramics & Sculpture
● Photography & Digital Art

Register at www.greensboroart.org or call (336) 333-7475
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Just for Preschoolers - Rising Kindergarteners
Garden Party
Nurture your artistic green thumb with creations inspired by magical gardens full of flowers, plants, and bees. Campers
will create their own indoor garden using a variety of artistic media, exploring natural forms, different types of gardens,
and using art to learn and show how things grow.

Pint Sized Picassos
Paint like Van Gogh, collage like Matisse, and take a cue from other masters (like our friend Picasso) from around the
globe. Your child will explore their creativity through drawing, painting, and sculpting. Fine motor skills, coordination,
and self-esteem will be enhanced as your tot explores the world around them through art.

Rhyme Time, Seuss Moose
Take a note from the best rhymer of all time and learn a thing or two from a kind-hearted moose. From nursery rhymes
old and new to Seussville stories, this camp will have campers combining the literary and visual arts in a variety of
media. Campers will create their own illustrated rhymes, learn about characters, and have daily storytime from our
favorite illustrated children’s books.

Space Race
And we’re off! Off to the moon, stars and far-away galaxies. Put on your space suit, jump in your rocket, and prepare
for close encounters of the alien kind. Astronauts will explore the planets near and far faster than the speed of light,
learning about space, and creating the visuals to document their explorations.

For more information or to register for any camp:
Register online at www.greensboroart.org
Call (336) 333-7475
Email create@greensboroart.org

Register at www.greensboroart.org or call (336) 333-7475
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Session
Week 1
June 15-19

Pre-K through Rising
Kindergarten

Rising 1st - 3rd Graders

Rising 4th - 6th Graders

Rising 7th - 9th Graders

High School Art
Intensive

Rising K - 6th

Ceramics

Photography

Drawing/Painting

Art Sampler

Digital Art

STEAM

Digital Photography
Clay Makers (full day, $248) Summer Arts Intensive (full
day, $265)

Drawing/Painting (full day,
$248)

Digital Photography (full
Clay Makers (full day, $248)
day, $248)

Anime Workshop (half day,
$155)

Space Race (half day, $155)

Sketchbook (full day, $248)

DIY: Nailed It! (full day,
$248)

Pint-Sized Picassos (half day, $155)

Week 2
June 22-26

Art Explorations (half day, $155)

Crafting

DIY: Nailed It (full day,
$248)

Art Explorations (full day, $248)
Superhero Art (half day, $155)

Drawing/Painting (full day,
$248)

Week 3
June 29-July 2

Clay Makers (half day,
$155)

Video Editing/You Tube
Production (full day, $248)

Sketchbook (half day, $155)

LEGO Art (full day, $248)

Tiny Houses & Rooms (full
day, $248)

Boom, Pow, Wham! Comic
Book Art (full day, $248)
Week 4

Fantasy Illustration (full day,
$248)

July 6-10
Week 5
July 13-17

Ceramics Summer Art
Intensive (full day, $265)

Week 6
July 20-24

Clay Makers (full day, $248)

Week 9
August 10-14

Art Explorations (full day, $248)

Drawing/Painting (full day,
$248)
Anime Workshop (full day,
$248)

Video Editing/You Tube
Production (full day, $248)

Space Race (half day, $155)
Digital Art (half day, $155)

Clay Makers (full day, $248)

Ceramics (full day, $248)

Painting Summer Art Intensive
(full day, $265)
Drawing/Painting (full day,
$248)

Ceramics & Sculpture

Art Explorations (full day, $248)

Digital Art (full day, $248)

Garden Party (half day, $155)

Digital Art (full day, $248)

DaVinci’s Workshop (full
day, $248)

Week 10

Clay Makers (half day,
$155)

August 17-21

Artventure Week (full
day, $248 for the week or
$50 per day)

DIY: Nailed It! (full day,
$248)

DIY: Nailed It! (half day,
$155)

LEGO Art (full day, $248)
DaVinci’s Workshop (full
day, $248)

Superhero Art (full day, $248)

Space Race (full day, $248)

Art Explorations (full day, $248)

LEGO Art (full day, $248)

Sketchbook (half day, $155)
(full day, $248)

DIY: Nailed It! (half day,
$155)

ArtSplosions! (full day,
$248)

Drawing/Painting (half day,
$155)

Week 8
August 3-7

Art Explorations (full day, $248)

Invent It (full day, $248)
Animation Studio (half day,
$155)
DaVinci’s Workshop (full
day, $248)

Sketchbook (full day, $248)

Week 7
July 27-July 31

Drawing/Painting (full day,
$248)

Rhyme Time (half day, $155)

Carpentry/Woodworking
(half day, $155)

Tiny Houses & Rooms (half
day, $155)

Center for Visual Artists
Date:________________

Summer Art Camp 2020

Registration

Student’s Name:_________________________________________

Primary Parent:_______________________________________ Phone: (C)_______________ (W)______________
Address:___________________________________________ City/State/Zip:________________________________
Place of Work:______________________________________ Email:_______________________________________
Second Parent: _______________________________________ Phone: (C)_______________ (W)______________
Address:____________________________________________ City/State/Zip:_______________________________
Place of Work:______________________________________ Email:_______________________________________
Student Information
Age:_________ Birthdate:_____________ Allergies:____________________________________________________
Medication: ___________________________________Special Needs:______________________________________
School Attending:__________________________________________ Grade for 2020-2021 School Year:__________
Emergency Contact Information:

In case of emergency, if the CVA staff is unable to reach me by phone, and it is an emergency that appears to
require immediate emergency medical assistance, I hereby give my permission for the staff to contact 911 and secure treatment for my child as named above.
Additional person (other than parent) to be called in case of an emergency:

Name:____________________________________________ Phone:________________________________________
Ride Permission: Only individuals listed under Ride Permission may pick up your child. Please send a note if there are
additions to this list.
1._________________________________________________________ ph#_________________________________
2. _________________________________________________________ ph#_________________________________
3. _________________________________________________________ ph#_________________________________
Liability & Permissions
We take campers outside, weather permitting, to LeBauer Park for breaks during the day. Campers are under constant supervision
by our staff. By signing below, you are giving permission for your child to go to the park under CVA supervision.
Additionally, please indicate below your agreement with the following:
To the best of my knowledge, my child is able to carry on any and all of the activities in the CVA’s Programs. I agree to release from
liability and agree to hold harmless the Center for Visual Artists, the Greensboro Cultural Center, and the City of Greensboro from
any accidents that may occur when not under the CVA’s direct supervision.
I understand that the Center for Visual Artists may take photographs/video during art camp and will allow their use for publicity
purposes.
I agree with Photo Consent: By Checking “I agree,” I am stating that I agree to the liability stipulations above in addition to
photo/video consent.
I agree WITHOUT Photo Consent: By checking “I agree,” I am stating that I agree to the liability stipulations above but do NOT
give photo/video consent.

Parent/Guardian Signature:________________________________________________ Date:_____________________

Center for Visual Artists

Summer Art Camp 2020

Registration

Please select camp(s) for which you are registering:
Week:____________ Camp Name:________________________________ Camp Time:_________________
Age Group (Please Circle)
Rising 1st-3rd Grades

Rising 4th-6th Grades

Rising 8th-12th Grades

Rising 7th-9th Grades

Preschool to Rising Kindergarten

See the attached schedule for themes/camp descriptions/times. Preschool to
Rising Kindergarten camps are morning-only camps.
•
•
•

Full-Day Camp Hours = 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Half-Day Camp Hours = 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Post-Camp Hours = 3 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Refund Policy: Any cancellations made two weeks or more prior to the start of camp will be eligible for a 50% refund
or a 100% credit toward any other CVA camp/class. Cancellations made less than 2 weeks prior to the start of the
camp will not be eligible for a refund but may choose a 100% credit toward other CVA classes/camps. Registration
changes may be made as space is available, but each change will incur a $10 processing fee. If CVA must cancel a
camp due to lack of enrollment, parents will be contacted no later than Wednesday prior to the camp starting on
Monday and will be given a choice of a 100% refund or transfer to another camp.

Number of half-day camps:_______________________________ x $155 = ________________
Number Full-Day Camps:_________________________________ x $248 = ________________
Number of camps for rising 8th-12th grades:__________________ x $265 = ________________
Number of weeks of post-camp:___________________________ x $50

= ________________

Subtotal = _________________
Less Discount (Max of 15% combined) - _________________
Total ________________

Available Discounts
➢ Early Bird: Save 10% per camp
when registering by 11:59 p.m. on
March 15, 2020.
➢ CVA Members: Save 10% when
registering by midnight on May
15th.
➢ Multiple Camps: Save 10% when
registering for 3 or more half or fullday camps.
➢ Sibling Discount—1st child full
price, siblings save 10%.

www.greensboroart.org
create@greensboroart.org
336.333.7475
CVA Office Use Only:
Amount Paid:_________________ Method:_______________
Online Entry Completed:________ Plan Setup:_____________

